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James MacCraige Lawrence’s Newly Released “Hold On” is a Poignant
Collection of Poems Sharing Encouragement for People with a Myriad of
Different Kinds of Problems

“Hold On” from Christian Faith Publishing author James MacCraige Lawrence is an
encouraging poetry book that uplifts people to try their best in everything they do in life and to
keep going despite various challenges and setbacks, choosing to always go the right way.

CHESAPEAKE, Va. (PRWEB) March 13, 2018 -- “Hold On”: an awe-inspiring book of poems that reaches out
to those who are struggling with various kinds of problems in life. “Hey! No Peeking” is the creation of
published author, James MacCraige Lawrence, a writer since he was seven years old who loves composing
poetry and music.

James shares, “Even though it is a good night, it is still a cold night, not the sweetest thing in sight, that is going
to throw the night, night full of killing from this side of the map, to the next side of the map, robbing from here
to there, people going crazy, people getting people out of money, to sitting around lazy, partying all night, to
daylight, but I am sitting back watching the stars, hoping my drink wouldn’t fall, and I don’t get no call, on my
cell phone, into I be on my way home, thinking about all the things I did before, and did today, and the things
ahead, wondering would everything be the same when I am dead, or would it be different, that’s why I can’t do
too much complaining, guess I am bent, now I can put the drink down, take another look around, before I start
heading home, and making calls on my cell phone”

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, James MacCraige Lawrence’s new book is an absorbing book about
staying in the right path and away from trouble, not letting others hinder one from achieving good things in life,
and not complaining too much about one’s problems.

He assures readers that better days are coming even if nowadays, “it seems like negative pays.” His poems also
motivate everyone to stay strong and continue working hard to make dreams happen.

View a synopsis of “Hold On” on YouTube.

Consumers can purchase “Hold On” at traditional brick & mortar bookstores, or online at Amazon.com, Apple
iTunes store, or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or inquiries about “Hold On”, contact the Christian Faith Publishing media
department at 866-554-0919.
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Contact Information
Christian Faith Publishing Media Department
Christian Faith Publishing
http://www.christianfaithpublishing.com
+1 8665540919 Ext: 2

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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